


 

EXERCISING TOGETHER 
 
POUND— sweat and sculpt and rock in this cardio 

jam session! You’ll become the music in this ex-

hilarating full body workout that combines car-

dio condition and strength training to the music. 

All levels welcome! 

SHINE DANCE FITNESS—uses all original chore-

ography, set to popular music, with moves root-

ed in traditional dance—sch as Jazz, Ballet, and 

Hip Hop! A fun dance and toning class! 

CARDIO/BARRE FUSION— a low impact, total 

body workout blending the best of Pilates, bal-

let, strength training and cardio. This class is set 

to upbeat music and will improve your flexibility, 

muscle tone, lengthen your muscles and 

strengthen your core.  

CKS (CARDIO KICKBOXING AND STRENGTH) 

This non-contact cardio kickboxing class uses 

the basic punches and kicks from traditional 

boxing as well as other calisthenic type move-

ments to increase cardiovascular endurance, co-

ordination, agility, and strength.  

CHISEL—Strength training that will rev up your 

metabolism and maximize calorie burn! 

SOULBODY BARRE is a one hour, mindfully in-
tense class broken down into 9 blocks of dynam-
ic exercises using small isometric movements 
that work deep into the muscle, seamlessly 
transitioning to deep stretches to balance the 
body 

 

 

 

All classes and instructors subject to 

change without notice due to instructor 

availability. 

YOGA Incorporates flexibility,  strength and 
balance while learning basic yoga poses, 
sequencing them together to create slow, 
strong and mindful flows. 

YOGA FLOW is accessible to all levels. The 
practice promotes flexibility, balance, prop-
er alignment, strength and relaxation by 
coordinating breathing with movement 
through various poses and meditation. The 
class offers modifications of greater or 
lesser difficulty so participants can select 
the option that works best for them 

CYCLING  is an indoor cycling class that im-

itates riding outside on a real bike. Mem-

bers ride as a group but decide their own 

intensity by choosing settings on their indi-

vidual bike. Please bring a water bottle and 

towel to class. For your first class, please 

arrive 10 minutes early so the instructor 

can help you set up your bike.  

USE IT OR LOSE IT—a low impact class 

that focuses on increasing muscular 

strength, endurance, balance, coordination, 

and flexibility.  

TOTAL BODY BURN—be motivated and in-

spired as you increase muscle strength and 

endurance using various types of equip-

ment and training methods for a total body 

burn.  

CARDIO BURN—complete cardio workout 

session composed of foundational moves 

based on agility, balance, flexibility and 

core movements.  

POUND Unplugged is a 30 minute workout 

that balances focused, high-intensity 

movements with restorative stretches, 

breathwork, and meditation.  

 

 

 

 

 


